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tary discipline and promptly called the
lieutenant down. The rude junior of-

ficer, naturally enough, didn't like the
call in front of his lady friend and got
hot under the collar. He lost his head
and had the impudence to tell the
major that it was none of his business.
One word led to another, both being
proud-spirit- ed American soldiers, and
finally the major called the lieutenant
a liar. Major Garrity, for that was his
name, may have been a little rough,
but then we must take into considera-
tion the gravity of the thoughtless
lieutenant's offense. If we are to be
a world power we must be up to snuff,
and there is no use trying to have a
real army unless the junior officers can
dance the two-ste- p and dance it right.
Some of our older citizens who remem-
ber the dark days of the rebellion will
remember how fortunate it was that
General Grant had learned to dance
the two-ste- p and keep time with the
orchestra. They will also recall the
importance of General Sherman's well-kno-

dancing ability on his Justly
celebrated march to the sea. As for
General Sheridan, we all remember
how lucky it was at Winchester that
Sheridan knew how to gallop. Had he
tried to waltz that day the battle might
have been lost. Men who have not
lived a military life have a dim Idea
at best of the advantages of having
army officers who can dance. Any man
with two sound legs can march, but
not all men can master the rhythmical
cadence of the dance. There is a har-
monious twist to the legs and a mus- -
ical pattering of the feet that not all
men can catch on to. To do the thing
rlghtone must drop his feet on the
waxed floor at just the right jab in
the music or the troops are apt to get
panicky and stampede. The first false
two-ste- p may prove fatal. History
tells us that Caesar invariably two-stepp- ed

out in front of the infantry just
before a battle and did a few terpsi-chore- an

stunts to convince the troops
that he' was feeling like a colt and
hoped they were the same. Marc
Antony in his expurgated memoirs
tells of how he used to waltz Cleopatra .

up and down in front of the troops
just to show them that be was it. And
the only battles he ever lost were those
that he butted into without having a
chance to dance. Marcus Aurelius, too,
appreciated the importance of the two-st- ep

on human valor, and history tells
us that he used to get the troops on
the ballroom floor just before the bat-
tle and do a four-ste- p on horseback.
The effect on the soldiers was magical.
They immediately left the giddy ball--
room and wanted to fight.

Fainter S8 Years Old.
Thomas Sidney Cooper is the oldest

ures for laat year. The flax Industry la
one more to be added to the list of in-
dustries which owe their establishnsce
In this country directly to our protec-tecti- ve

tariff policy. It, along with the
silk Industry, the tin plate industry.
the steel industry, and a host of others
in their turn, has been belittled and
sneered at by the free traders and the
protection given to it has been opposed
with violence. It Is in a fair way now.
however, toward attaining such pro
portions that these followers of Cob-de- n

will be obliged, in order to retain
any reputation, even a somewhat
shaky one, for truthfulness, to drop
their cry of "bogus industry," so far
as flax-raisi- ng is concerned; and the
time is not very far distant when the
United 'States will be able to entirely
supply its people with linen of home
manufacture, as well as with native
woolens and cottons and silks.

HIS ATTITUDE.
President McKinley Not in Sympathy

with rso Trade Innovation.
There is good reason to believe that

the well-inform- ed Washington corre-
spondent ' of the Philadelphia Press
speaks with knowledge and authority
when he asserts that President McKin-le- y

is opposed alike to tariff revision
and to the Kasson plan of reducing
tariff rates by special

' trade treaties.
The president, it is said, deprecates the
opening up of the tariff question as
disturbing and injurious to business
interests, and the Babcock folly of
slaughtering the minor concerns by re-

moving all protective duties from for-

eign products competing with the pro-
ducts of the steel trust will receive ne
encouragement from the administra-
tion.

With equal positiveness it is affirmed
that President McKinley has not
only exerted no pressure for the ratifi-
cation of the French reciprocity treaty,
but, on the contrary, has been in full
sympathy with the protectionist op-

position to that and mis-
chievous instrument. According to the
Press correspondent the president
did not examine the French treaty be-

fore submitting it to the senate for ap-

proval, and hence was not aware that
Commissioner Kasson had agreed upon
a draft distinctly designed to benefit
certain industries by withdrawing
needed protection from other indus-
tries.

With equal reason it may be t&kan
for granted that the preiident had tot
investigated the scope and operation
of the proposed Argentina treaty,
which provided for a reduction of 20

per cent from the duties on wool pro-
vided for in the Dingley tariff law.

Undoubtedly the president is in
favor of reciprocal trade arrangements
that shall enlarge the foreign demand
for American products, but It is real
and not bogus reciprocity that he fa-
vors the reciprocity authorized by the
Republican national platform of 1900,
in "what we do not ourselves pro-
duce." Those who imagine that Presi-
dent McKinley is today anything less
than the sound and consistent protec-
tionist that he always was are nursing
a vain delusion. The president is a
friend of American labor and industry.
Make no mistake about that!

They Never Reflect
Philadelphia Record managers and

other free traders, whose main politi-
cal policy Is, "Anything to deprive
American : wage earners of em-

ployment and wages and enrich foreign
monopoly by giving them our home
market while we pay the taxes," are
still battling for a return to the robber
Wilson tariff which swindled, accord-
ing to Samuel Gompers. two and one-ha- lf

millions breadwinners out of their
jobs. Do these enemies of the com-
mon people ever reflect that the Ruler
of nations is also the God of the poor,
and that His Justice is merely delayed?

HE WILL NOT SUCCEED.

Mooter! ty the Wrest- - Way-L- et

us have no tampering in the way
of reciprocating treaties that do recip-
rocating the wrong way. To be sure
such treaties carefully constructed as-

sist American industries but they do
so, as the . patterns : rejected show, at
the expense f certain other American
industries. This, then, is not reciproc-
ity, but simply nothing more or less
than the English tariff idea of fair
trade. Racine (Wis.) Journal.

tt Pose He WaatT
Babcock, of Wisconsin, continues to

remark that the Republicans of the
West are in favor of a reduction of
duties on articles which can be pro-
duced here more cheaply than else-
where, and his listeners continue to
wonder whether be wants the Rpubll-ca- n

parry to be a party of tariff re-
form. Syracuse Post-Standar- d.

THEY ARE INTERDEPENDENT
UPON EACH OTHERS

Bow the Practical Operation of the
Frotectrro Principle Meets the Re-

quirement of Legislation for the Great-
est Good of the Greatest Kamber.

J. D. Wilson of Randolph. Mo, re
cently addressed the following to the
editor of the American Economist:
Conceding that the tariff on wool
makes the grower money, who pays it
in the end. the man who wear3 the
wool, or who? Seems to me that legis-
lation should be for the greatest good
to the greatest number. In other words.
don't-- more people wear wool than
grow It?"

Answer: Questions of this sort the
Free Traders have been asking for
many, many years, always answering
them to their own complete satisfac-
tion. In their way of looking at It
protection benefits the few at the ex-

pense of the many. Our western friend
has got it all figured out in the same
way. Pity it is that his talents should
be wasted away out in "Darkest Miz-zoury- !"

He should have been a col-

lege professor. But we shall take him
as he is and endeavor to solve bis
conundrum.

" Conceding, "as' he says and this Is an
Important concession that the tariff
on wool makes money for the wool
grower, who pays it? Principally the
foreign wool grower, who Is compelled
to accept a lower price for his product
In order to sell it in the United States
after the duty has been added. Possib-
ly the man who wears clothing made
of wool pays some of the tariff, but not
much. Clothing la little or no higher
in price than it was in days of non-Protect- ed

wool under the Wilson tariff
law. If a suit of clothes could be
bought a trifle cheaper, then the wage
earner and the farmer were none the
better off on that account, because
neither the wage earner nor the farm-
er had nearly so much money to buy
clothes with as they have now. If you
could buy an overcoat for a dollar and
didn't have the dollar to pay for it,
you woudn't be anything like so well
off as though overcoats were selling
at 810 apiece and you had S15 in your
pocket with which to buy.

But the pivotal thought the great
Free Trade conception of our Mis-

souri friend is to be found in his con-

cluding proposition that
"Legislation should be for the great-

est good of the greatest number. In
other words, don't more people wear
wool than grow it?"

Most assuredly legislation should be
for the greatest good of the greatest
number. Most assuredly more
wear wool than grow it. Right
here Is the strength of protec-
tion and weakness of Free Trade. Not
only does protection call for legisla-
tion that involves the greatest, good
to the greatest number; it legislates
for the greatest good of the whole
number. There is today In this coun-

try no individual not one who is
not in some way distinctly the gainer
by the policy of protection. Even the
importer or the American agent for
foreign merchandise Is the beneficiary
of a state of prosperity which has in-

creased the demand and likewise the
purchasing power of the most liberal
body of purchasers and consumers the
world has ever known. The use in the
United States of foreign made articles
of art, luxury and fashion was never so
great as now, while the production and
consumption of domestic articles of all
sorts (that is to say, the gross volume
of internal trade) and the sales to for-
eigners of articles of domestic produc-
tion are so much greater than ever be-

fore that for the first time in its his-
tory the United States has become the
leading nation of the world alike in
domestic and foreign trade, and, in-
stead of being in debt to the money
centers of Europe, is now a creditor
nation. The economic policy that has
brought all this to pass may surely
be considered as productive of the
greatest good to the greatest number.

But our Missouri friend needs some
light on the question, "Don't more peo-
ple wear wool than grow it?" As we
have said, this question must be an-
swered in the affirmative. So do more
people eat wheat and corn and beef
and mutton and pork than raise those
articles. A thousand times more peo-
ple use nails than those who make
nails. So with every article of use
and consumption. The users and con-
sumers outnumber the producers many
times over. Protection takes account
of this condition and by diversifying
production alike in the factory and on
the farm calls into being a tremendous
army whose needs and requirements
are mutual and interdependent. It in-
sures to the American farmer a profit-
able market for his wool by insuring
a steady demand on the part of per-
sons who wear. but do not grow wool,
and by taking care that the cheaper
wools of foreign countries shall not
come in and break down the price of
home grown wools. Otherwise the
American wool grower would have to
go out of business, as so many thous-
ands did when wool was deprived of
protection in the Free Trade tariff law
of 1894-189-7. Is it not a wise tariff pol-
icy that diversifies industry in-- agricul-
ture and enables the farmer to profit-
ably produce articles which he could
not otherwise produce except at a loss.
and that by creating and furnishing
employment for a vast aggregate of
busy and well paid wage earners in-
sures to the farmer a near by, close-to-ho-

demand at profitable prices for
his products?

OUTLOOK FOR FLAX AND LINEN
Last year there were 2,300.000 acres

given over to the raising of flax in the
three states of North and South Dako

Land of Onr Love.
Land of our love, with all thy pride

and power.
In thy most prosperous hour.

When, laden with the fruitage of thy
toil

Thy mines and looms rich spoil
To lands remote, thy peaceful argosies

Sail forth with favoring breeze.
And through thy valleys, plains, and

mountain glens.
Peace crowned with comfort

reigns.
Vaunt not thyself exulting! Lift thine

eyes
To the eternal skies.

Acknowledging a nation's true success
. , Depends,

It Is not heaped-u- p gold nor lordly
towns .

Can ward off Fortune's frowns;
It is not mastery of many lands

. That highest praise commands.

Imperial splendors fade, and earthly
gear

Will fall and disappear.
But justice and right purpose and true

worth
These things abide on earth.

And thou shalt only rise to thy true
height

While these thou keepest bright:
Shalt only win to lasting, living fame

And these adorn thy name;
Shalt only have the love of all the race

'If these bestow their grace.

Stan swell Jackson's Wound.
In view of the recent discussion

whether Frank S. Rosenthal of Carroll-- H

ton. Mo., a "Louisiana Tiger" is the
man who fired the shot which resulted
In the death of Stonewall Jackson, a
review of the facts in this case .may
prove interesting. Gen. Clement A.
Evans, who was a colonel in Gen.
Jackson's command at the time, and
who later was promoted to the com-
mand of the famous Stonewall brigade,
when told of Mr. Rosenthal's fears
that he was the particular man who
fired the fatal shot, said the idea of
any one man thinking he was respon-
sible for Jackson's death was ridicu-
lous. "There were three distinct
wounds," said Gen. Evans, "and to the
best of my recollection the shots were
fired by North Carolina, troops." Gen.
Evans referred to "Memoirs of Stone-
wall Jackson," by his widow, Mary
Anna Jackson, says the Atlanta (Ga.)
News. This gives a complete account
of the untimely accident which took
from the southern forces their most
brilliant leader. Col. Augustus Choate
Hamlin names the 33d and 18th North
Carolina regiments as the ones imme-

diately adjacent to the spot where Gen.
Jackson " wi shot and the 18th is
named as firing the fatal shots. Mrs.
Jackson's account. In part, of the ac-

cident, in her work on the life of her
husband. Is as follows: "Gen. Jack-
son, accompanied by a part of his staff
and several couriers, advanced on the
turnpike in the direction of the enemy
about 100 yards, when he was fired
upon by a volley of musketry from bis
right front. The bullets whistled
among the party and struck several
horses. This first .was evidently from
the enemy and one of his men caught
the bridle rein and said to him. 'Gen.
Jackson, you should not expose your-
self so much. Tbere Is no danger,
he replied, the enemy is routed. Go
back and tell Gen. Hill to press on.'
But in order to screen himself from
the flying bullets he rode from the road
to the left and rear. The small trees
and brushwood being very ' dense, it
was difficult to effect a passage on
horseback. While riding as rapidly as
possible to the rear, be came in front
of his own line of battle, who, having
no idea that he, or any one but the
enemy, was in their front, and, mis-
taking the party for a body of federal
cavalry, opened a . sharp fire upon
them. From this volley Gen. Jackson
received his mortal wounds. His right
arm was pierced by a bullet, his left
arm was shattered by two balls, one
above and one below the elbow, break-
ing the bones and severing the main
artery. His horse. Little Sorrel, ter-
rified by the nearness and suddenness
of the fire, dashed off in the direction
of the enemy and it was with great
difficulty that he could control him
bis bridle hand being helpless, and the
tangle brushwood, through which he
was borne, almost dragging him from
bis seat. But be seized the reins with
his right hand, and, arresting the flight
of the horse, brought him back into
bis own lines, where, almost fainting,
be was assisted to the ground by Capt.
Wilbourne, his signal officer."

Sal SI sis mad the Dance.
We are pleased to note that there

is one officer in the army who appre-
ciates the importance of doing all
fhipgr well and who knows the prac-
tical value of dancing in modern mili-

tary tactics, says the Toledo Bee. It
seems that at the annual military ball
of the Second infantry regiment at
Chicago the other night a careless lieu-
tenant was dancing the two-ste- p with
av young lady and was not keeping time
to the music His major, who was pres-
ent, noticed this gross breach of mili

S0Z0D0NT Tooth Powder 25c
Levi Morton Beeka Ketlremeut,

Levi P. Morton is seeking gradual
release from business cares. The
former governor and vice-preside- nt is

" now 77 years old and he is laying
aside business because of his age and
because he expects to spend conslder-a- b

time abroad. He is trustee of
several large New York estates and
has made application to the surrogate
to be relieved from those trusts.

YELLOWSTONE PARK;
Extended tour, leisurely itinerary

with long stops in the Park. Private
coaches for exclusive use on the drive.
Pullman sleeping and dining cars.
Established limit to number going.
Escort of the American Tourist Asso-
ciation. Reau Campbell. General Man-
ager, 1423 Marquette Building, Chica-
go. Colorado and Alaska tours also.

- Tickets isclsse all Exsesaes EYerywbera.
Train leaves Chicago via Chicago,

Milwaukee & St Paul R'y, Tuesday,
July 9, 10.00 p. m.

An Active froMljte.
The Indiana preacher who allowed

his boy to fight another urchin to set-
tle a quarrel, was delighted when his
boy thrashed the other boy, but when
the licked boy's father licked the
preacher the good man appealed to a
court. Alas for the inconsistencies of
human nature! St. Louis Post Dis-

patch. ......

NEW rASI I RAIN TO COLORADO

Tin Tdltsourl rnellle Bail way.
The Missouri Pacific Railway is now

operating double daily service from St.
Louis and Kansas City to points in
Colorado. Utah and the Pacific coast.
Trains leave St. Louis 9 a. m., and
10:10 p. m., Kansas City 6 p. m. and 10
a.' m., carrying through sleeping cars
between St-- Louis and San . Francisco
without change. Excursion tickets
now on sale. For further information
address Company's agents.

H. C. TOWNSEND,
G. P. - T. A eent. St. Louis. Ma.

James J. Hill's Ksrly Days.
James J. Hill, the railway magnate,

was at one time a Mississippi river
steamboat "runner, and as such well
known in the early development of
Milwaukee. He waa then accounted
one of the best "tiiunmen" of busi-
ness for river boats.

The Km noma City Dally Times
Combines the essential qualities of a
good newspaper, presenting all the
news at home and abroad, cleanly and
interestingly told. Subscriptions $4.00
yearly. The Kansas City Weekly
Times, 25 cents for 52 issues. Dis-

tinctly a home paper. Address all
communications to the Kansas City
Times, Kansas City Mo.

Pla Crest for Boiled Fillies-- .

In making pie crust for boiled filling.
such as for cream pie, thin peach fill-

ing, or apple meringue, fill the paste
shell, before baking, with flour, to keep
the lining in good shapes When baked
the flour can be dusted., cleanly from
the 'shell, and can be used as browned
flour for gravies.

. read for BaaeaUaa of Boys,
The German Emperor has assigned

the sum of 100.000 marks, collected by
East Prussians at the bicentenary of
the kingdom of Prussia, as a fund for
the education of boys who are no lon
ger under the care of their parents.

painter actively engaged in the pur-
suit of his art. He is now 98 years
old and as early as 1820 was making

living as theatrical scene painter.
Since then he has exhibited 230 pic
tures at the English Royal academy.

"A Hot Literary Dinner."
A Georgia paper has an account of

A hot literary dinner, after which
there was a wrestling match to decide
who was the best literary man In town.
Mart Tompkins throwed Luke Landers
five times, and was afterward declared
head writer and literary president."

Tom L. Johnson at Home.
Tom L. Johnson says of his hand

some house on Euclid avenue, Cleve
land: "Here's where I forget all about
politics and business. I make it a hard
and fast rule never to think of them
after 1 pass the door of this place, and
that's .r I am so healthy."

A. tody Uentenent-Cotoae- l.

Miss Morris has Just been reappoint
ed lieutenant-colon- el on the staff of
Gov. Candler of Georgia. Miss Mor-
ris is secretary of the Georgia Society
of Chattanooga. She is an accom-

plished horsewoman, linguist and mu-

sician.

Hospitals Are Not So End.
A German professor declares that a

poor man in a hospital is better off
than a rich patient in his own house,
and he hopes that this fact will help
to overcome the prejudice against
hospitals. -

Ambrose McKays Case.
Rockbridge. Mo.. June 24th: The

neighborhood and particularly the
members of Rockbridge Lodge, No.
435. A. F. & "A. M.. are feeling very
much pleased over the recovery of Mr.
Ambrose McKay, a prominent citizen
and an honored member of the Mason-
ic Fraternity.

Mr. McKay had been suffering' for
years with Diabetes and Rheumatism,
which recently threatened to end his
days. His limbs were so filled with
pain tl at he could not sleep. He was
very bad.

Just then, someone suggested a new
remedy Dodds Kidney Pills which
has been much advertised recently, as
a cure for Bright's Disease. Diabetes.
Dropsy, Rheumatism and Kidney
Trouble.

After Mr. McKay had used a few
doses he commenced to improve. His
pain all left him, and he is almost as
well as ever. He says Dodd's Kidney
Pills are worth much more, than they
cost. They are certainly getting a great
reputation in Missouri, and many very
startling cures arc being reported.

X KSJ cleat Trench Artillery.
The French are credited with bar-

ing the most efficient artillery in Eu-
rope, using shrapnel weighing about
17.64 pounds, with a velocity of 1.70O
feet and over thirty rounds a minute,
using fixed ammunition. The gunner
sits on the carriage during the firing,
which tends to steady the piece.

During the last twenty years the
railway mileage of the south hss dou-
bled nearly three times. In 1880 there
were 19.170 miles of track; . in 1900
there were 49.627. In 1880 the south
produced 379.301 tons of pig lr-o-nj in
1900 the total surpassed 3.000,000.

Librarian of Stafford University.
- Melvin G. Dodge, who graduated
from Hamilton college in 1890 and was
librarian of the college for several
years, has been appointed librarian of
Leland Stanford university. California.

- Vent of n Military Man.
Captain L. T. Brown, a military man,

won his partnership because of his re-

markable capacity as a practical op-
erator. He was formerly employed
as superintendent at the Moorhead
Mills, where his reputation was
made. The Carnegie company made
him a handsome offer ' and placed
him in charge of the Union Mills. To
the amazement of Mr. Carnegie, Mr.
Schwab and the others, Mr. Brown,
without increasing the plant by so
much as a smoke-stac- k, trebled the
production of these mills, a feat with
out a parallel. He was admitted to
partnership in '92. Among the other
partners who belong to the operating
staff and who won their spurs are Mr.
E. F. Wood, assistant to the general
superintendent of the Homestead
works, - and who ranks as the finest
metallurgist in the country; Mr. James
Hunter, the superintendent of the Low-
er Union Mills, who was admitted to
partnership five years ago; Mr. A. E.
Hunt, who Is the superintendent of the
armor-plat- e mills at Homestead, ' a
position in which he succeeded Mr.
Corey, now president of the company;
and Mr. A. C. Dinkey, general superin-
tendent of the Homestead Works, who

"

left the farm at fifteen and struck out
for himself. These men all came up
from the ranks. So with the other
members of "The Thirty." None of
them had either money or Influence to
help them along. They made their own
way by hard work, by loyalty to their
employers, and by using to the best
advantage the brains that God gave
them. Their example is one to inspire
every young American. Philadelphia
Saturday Post.

Eisa Wouldn't. Bo Hoodooed.
Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans was

once in the lighthouse service. In "A
Sailor's Log," published by the Apple-ton- s,

be tells of one of his experiences,
as follows: "I found most of the light-
house keepers in Virginia waters were
colored men, put in office by General
Mahone and his followers. Many of
them had to be removed, generally be-
cause they would go to sleep and neg-
lect their lights. One of them I had
to remove for a very curious offense,
or rather he removed himself when he
found I was going to do it I visited
the station where . he was on watch,
and was inspecting when I noticed that
be followed me about, spitting fre-quen- tly

when he thought I was not
observing him. I learned from the
principal keeper, a colored Methodist
minister, that the fellow we ebwiug
herbs and spitting around me as a
hoodoo to prevent me from reporting
the various Irregularities I discovered.-Whe- n

he found that I had reported
them all and asked for his removal as
well be Jumped overboard and was not
seen again.
' Pride has but two seasons a for--
ward spring and an earlgr fall.

I I Beat Congo Syrup. Testes Good. Bes I I
I fa time. Sold by dmgg taKa. f I


